Molecular structure of rat brain apamin receptor: differential photoaffinity labeling of putative K+ channel subunits and target size analysis.
Two photoreactive apamin derivatives were prepared with an aryl azide [[(azidonitrophenyl)amino]acetate (ANPAA)] group coupled at different positions on the neurotoxin molecule. These ligands were used to identify membrane components in the environment of the neuronal binding site that is associated with a Ca2+-activated K+ channel. 125I-[alpha-ANPAA-Cys1] apamin labeled a single Mr 86 000 chain in cultured neurons whereas two bands corresponding to Mr 86 000 and 59,000 were detected in synaptic membrane preparations, suggesting that the Mr 59,000 polypeptide may be a degradation product. 125I-[epsilon-ANPAA-Lys4]apamin however incorporated uniquely into two smaller components with Mr 33,000 and 22,000 in both cultured neurons and synaptic membranes. Randomly modified 125I-ANPAA-apamin gave a cross-linking profile equivalent to the sum of those obtained with the two defined derivatives. The apamin binding site seems to be located at the frontier between three or more putative K+ channel subunits which are only accessible from limited regions of the receptor-associated photoprobe. Irradiation of frozen rat brain membranes with high-energy electrons led to a reduction in 125I-apamin receptor capacity, yielding a target size for the functional binding unit of Mr 84,000-115,000, which could be constituted by the Mr 86,000 subunit alone or by the Mr 86,000 subunit in conjuction with one of the two smaller subunits.